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Faculty Group to Study 
All.Year-Roulld Camp 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1950 

Application For Honor 
Awards Due By Dec. 8 

The Student Council Honors 

By Louis Katz ~:----~-----------------

and Awards Committee ha5 an
nounced that applications for 
SC Major and Minor Awards 
must be submitted before Dec
ember 8. Applicants should 

, 

~401 
Free 

Student Service Fund 
To Start Initial Drive 
At College Tomorro,\' '!be establishment of a College 

camp moved one step closer to 
realiZation last week when Pr:s. 
!IWY N. Wright agreed to appomt 
I conunittee of three faculty mem
bers ti> aid the student~ of the 
)!arion Camping CommIttee of 
HOuse Plall in creating a College 

leave their names and ad- By Edward Swielni('ki 
dresse5 in the mailbox, 120 
Main. They should also in- The World St.r 'ent Service Fund will start its fund 
elude their class, list of ac- raising drive at the;" ollege tomorrow in an effort to aid the 
tivities, and students and in- I Univ~rs~ty of Calcutta. WS~F~ backed by Student Council, 

the NatIOnal Students ASSOCiatIOn; the Newman Club Hillel 
. camp where students 

JJIlY spend' their weekends. . . 

,tructors with whom they have and the Christian Association, holds sinlitar dl,!'\'es .at· other' \wlrked. A minimum of three 
,llIdl'nts 01' three faculty 1'ef- colleges throughout the country. 

The possibility of establJslung 
such ~ camP had been disc~ssed by 
the administration many tImes be
fore but the creation of this Fac~ 
ully' Committee is the first con
crete action in that direction. The 
committee will be appointed this 
week. 

"r"nees, is required. A Harvest Hop dance to be held Wednesday evening, 

.::===========:::..:.:...N.:.:To:.:v:.:e:n::lb::e~l~· ,:2:2:,.' .::in:..:t.::h.::e~R:::O:..::T:.:C::...:Drill Ha!l will mark the climax: 

Council to Resume 
Presidential Forums 

@or the campaign. Tickets are $.75 
I and a name band will be present. 

Part of the financial problem 
may be relieved by the appropria
tion of a $5000 fund arising from 
the operations of the College book
store. The bookstore earmarked 
tIhs sum for worthwhile student 
endeavors. Presider:t '.V::;;!::t has 
stated that the camp comprised a 
wOrthwhile use. 

Houpla I)an(~e 

Sat. Features 
Beauty Contest 

Student Council will hold its first Presidential Forum 
: in hvo years tomorrow at 3 at House Plan. At that time 
students \\ill discuss with Pres. Harry N. Wright the policy 
of hiring and firing instructors at the College. 

During the past three years, various student and outside 
organizations have charged that@r--------------
the College has discriminated I selection of instructors in their 
against minority groups in its respective departments. Deans 
hiring and firing committee. Stu- Turner (Education) Gotchall (Lib
dent and administration leaders eral Arts), and Allen (Technology) 

To involve the entire College 
st\Ident body in the project,the 
Camp Marion Committee will in
vile representiltives of the.,Student 
Cotincils o( both: day and evening 
se;sioris, and Main and Commerce 
centers to work with it. 

Featuring the selection. of fh'e belie\'e that the forum will help have also been im'ited to attend. 
finalists competip~ for Carnh'al to clear up much of the' confusion 
Queen and a Dramsoc skit titled, that is now present. J. "In a college as large as ours 

the value of Informal discussion 

The Gamp Marion Committee 
was so na,med in memory of Marion 
Weinberg '53, who was killed by 
a CORl'ent Avenue bus two years 
ago. It has, in the past, worked for 
the construction of the c~:.mp. 

The goals of the camp al'e to 
Provitk! a place out of the city 
where students of the College can 
spend their weekends and where 
the various departments of the Col
lege milY conduct acti vi ties. The 
Faculty Committee ,vill immediate
ly tackie the problems of raiSing 
lOOney and pUrchasing land. 

Beaver Bavard: 

"An American in Paris." the 
annual Carnival Dal,ce wiIJ be 
held this·.SatUrday night in the 
Main Gym. Priced at S.50 each, 
tickets can be picked up at HoUse 
Plan or at the Concert Bureau 
booth in the rear of the Cafeteria. 

Milt Luchan '51. minus his tent, 
will emcee the affair while Stu 
Losen and band wm help the 
dancers to keep in rhythm. 

The fh'e finalists will be chosen 
from some ninety contestants by 
the triumvirate of MI'. Joseph 
Taffet (Economics). Prof. Ken
neth ClJl.l'k (Psychology) and Prof. 
Stuyvesant Van Veen IArt.>. 

Student members at the Forum and unlimited questioning cannot 
w:ill include forty undergraduates, be overestimated." stated Levin
half of them student leaders chosen rad. 
bv JerrI' Levinrad '51, SC Pres-
ident. The other participating stu-I 
dents will be picked at random 
at House Plan. The need fOI' in-, 
formal discussion among students, 
faculty and President necessitates 
a random sample of the student 
body. rather than the participa
tion of a large group, Levinrad 
contended. 

Professor Wisan (History) and 
Professor Harrow (Chemistry) 
will be present to discuss ad
ministrath'e procedures for the 

Susan Reed to Sing 
At Benefit Concert 

Susan Repd, the noted ballad 
singer, will head the list of per
formers at a Town Hall Concert 
tomorrow at 8:40 for the b"ne
fit of the Manhattanl'ille 
Neighborhood Center. 

Tickets priced at $.50, $1.00 
and S2.00 can be jurchased at 
the box office. 

.Waits and Waits to Take a Physical; 
When He Finally Gels In, He. 'sOut 

I was number 208, and that meant that Then around 60 of us waIted 111 an adJa-
although I had arrived at 39 \Vhitehall St. cent room for a few minutes until we were 
aI6:45, I was the 208tl1. to be called. That led 'to a room on the fourth floor. 
~'8S at 7:48 a. m. In this room we each sat at a table 
., The room, a large one, was label~d o:t partition(>(i off from his neighbors. We 

lidel~sg~ dOO5S: "Recruiting Office." In- were going to be tested. A husky sergeant 
PICt told us the test we were taking would 

A
' ures of Truman, Bradley and Mac-

rthUf 1 ked have a beal'ing on our future Army life, 
'U' 00 down on the 250-odd male, on such things as applying fQi.· a commis-~ mg around. A Sign over one of the 

R
esks read "Stop, Start Your Career 
!ere!" 

CO! After the non-coms had finished thei;' 
d ,:e, ana had placed ash trays on: theit' -
~~ a m~ster sergeant adjusted a micro
tentiai HIS southern accent told the po. 
. " draftees how to go about "processmg. 

"Whlle he Was glnng instructions a 
"~ant next t . ' Illpy, .0 lum thumbed through a 
ila,"l~f 'Th~atre Arts." Then the names 

!fte comlllg over the loudspeaker. 
I beardf a.n hour of listening to names, 
~ I'IIine. I went to two successive 
t...o __ and, after waiting a bit had some 
V,"'II done on . 
t!red my papers. Then I ans-

no. to SOme questions. I said I had 

CAMPt'S Cartoon by Friedtand. 

We're n>jecting you-flat ff'et. 

llt'ver been anested, was never in the armed 
forces. and was not in thf' reserves. 

sion. 
We started working on the Armed 

Forces Qualification Test No. 1. Stamped 
all over the test booklet was the word 
"Restricted." The tirst question was obvi
ouslv int<!nded to separatc the wheat from 
the -chaff. "The troops are told to ad
vance," it stated. "This means. move 
forward, go back, spread out or stay 
there." The material being restricted I 
refuse to divulge the answer. . 

In the same room I filled out an "NSA" 
which asked personal questions. "No," I 
lied "I do not take dope." "Do you ever 
wet' the bed," the questionnaire asked. !t 
explained further: "This means urinate III 

(CoDtIJJUed on Page 2) 

The dance is being conducted by 
Alpha Phi Omega for the WSSF. 

Flowers will be sold in Lincoln 
Corrid.or by members of Sigma 
Alpha and members of House Plan 
will collect money throughout the 
school as part of the drive. 

Mrs. Mirmola De, a native of 
Calcutta, will speak Thursday at 
12:30 in Townsend Harris Audi
torium for WSSF. Hel' topic will 
be "Problems of the Indian Stu
dent." Mrs. De intends to return 
to Calcutta next year after fin
ishing her doctorate at Columbia. 
A short documentary film will 
also be featured at this' talk. 

Student organizations and in
dividuals interested in aiding the 
drive are invited to attend a meet
ing of the WSSF committee to-
morrow at 2 in 12 Main. Plans 
for a permanent WSSF chapter 
at the College are tentathte. 

OrganlzeG in 1935 to help Euro· 
pean and Asiatic students obtain 
an education, WSSF pt'ovides food, 
clothing, medical aid. books. and 
housing facilities for foreign stu
dents all over the world. 

Monkey-Man 
To. Try Climh 

A 'frustrated monkey at heart, 
Al Koszyn '54, of the Laugh Society 
will protest the lack of laughter 011 

the campus by climbing the flag
pole at a laugh rally on Thursday. 

The feat is the main-aic act of 
the rally, during which an "eal' 
wiggler" and a "double whammyer" 
will put a hex on all morbid 
students. "This is only the fir5t 
battle of an all O\lt war to create 
laughter among the College's stu
dents," stated Harry Lieberman 
'52, second in command to lll,ugh
ing boy Milton Luchan '51. The 
law of gravity will not. he recog
nized at the rally! 

Debaters to E1lter 
Tufts' Competition 

"Resolved: That the non-Com
munist nations should form a new 
international organization." 

This is the topic that has been 
most generally entertained this 
year by the Debating Society, said 
Jay Fischer '53, presider,t. And 
probably it will be the topic de
bated by the Society when on 
December 1 and 2 they enter the 
Tufts College Tournament in 
Boston. Fischer is confident the 
Society will do well. 
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The Football Situation 

To the Editor 
Deaf Editor: 

As a resident of Anny Hall, I wish to comment on the articles 
concerning the football team which appeared in the November 8 
issue of CAMPUS. 

I have two major objections. First, I do not feel that so much 
emphasis for the inabllity of the football team to win can justifiably 
be placed on poor living conditions. The major reasons for the pOOl' 

showing are probably attributable to otper factors. Besides, YOut· 
article exaggerates the picture. It says, "'fhere is no 1'00111 for an 
adequate amount of studying equipment such as desks, lamps, and 
chairs." You fail to mention that the players hav·e other facilities 
fOl" studying. 15G (Army Hall) is kept open all night for those who 
can't study in their own rooms. Why can't the football players do 
1I1<ewise? 

Secondly I wish to remind you that the most important function 
Qf this City College is to provide an education. Thus it is really unde
sirable as well as inconsistant to assign so great a virtue to any 
activlty apart (rom those leading to direct fulfillment of educational 

Jleeds ... 
In the same vei~ one can deplore the synonomous use of school 

patriotism and interest in its athletics. This Is not meant to belittle 
extra-curricular activities, but one must likewise bear in mind that a 
multitude of Interests vIe for importance and each must be viewed 
in its proper perspective. Among this varied array of extra-curricular 
student activities is football, which is 110 more or less important than 
any other. To impart to football players special privileges not accru
ing to all college students Put which on the contrary may trespass 
on the convenience of other students is not to be condoned. 

To expect students in Anny Hall to vacate 'favorable rooms in 
order t6 pennit their use by football players is placing a higher value 
on college football than is really necessary. 

Froln. the Editor 

YOUts truly, 
Sam SocIus, '52 

THE CAMPUS 

Campus ~otes 
Betty Grable Here 

"The Beautiful Blonde From 
Bashful Bend," a technicolor pro
duction starring Betty Grable, will 
be presented by the Film Society 
and Student Council Thursday at 
3:15, in 126 Main. Admission is 
free. 

European Economy 
. Speaking on "European Eco

nomic Conditions," Myron Weiner 
'51 will \lddress the Economics 
Society Thursday at 12:30 in 210 
Main. 

Indian Mounds 
"Indian Mounds of the Georgia 

Coast" will be the subject of Dr. 
H. H. Johnson, lecturing before 
the Caduceus Society on Thurs
day at 12:30 in 315 Main. All are 
welcome. 

Tuesday, November 14, 1950 

~****************~*********.**************~ 
* -i Beaver Bavard j 
* ~ 
tiCiCiCiCiCiCiCieiCiCiCiCieiCiCieie By Gabriel GelbiciCie+:+:+:+:+:+:+:h+:+:ilicict 

(Continued from Page 1) 

bed, NOT wet dreams." (Capitals theirs,) 

Then we marched down two flights, and stripped to Our shorts. 
We went from station to station: getting Unc~e Sam's full treaUnenl 
We waited to '"tet X-rayed, waIted for a urine analYSiS, waited to 
cough on order, waited to have our blood pressure taken and, in Short, 
waited to get examined from our flat feet to !:lui' post-nasal drip. 

Then we waited to s~eak to a ~ychiatrist. This was the best 
because we sat down while we Walted. Then we answered IlIore 
questions. 

"Yes, we have friends. Yes, some of them are male and Yes 
some are female. Yes we love our· mother and father." We got ~ 
easy questions. 

Then we waited to get our ears poked into, our mouth looked 
illtO, and finally we waited for the doctor to examine our eyes. It 
was then 12:15 p. m. 

The doctor tOQ.k my glasses. off, and asked me to l'ead the chart. 
I said where's the chal't, you'd' better show me ·fingers. He held Up . 

Psych Films three. I saw two. He put a red mark on my papers. 
The Psychology Society will' I brought the papers to a desk and waited. The man stamped 

show two films, "City of the Sick," something on them and sent me to another desk. The man t~ere 
and "Problem Children," which said: "You can go home son-you're rejected." 
portray case histories of person- I went home, but I didn't feel rejected. 
ality disturbances in children, at _ • • 
their membership meeting Thurs
day at 12:15 in Webster Hall 
(Main). 

ON THE BOARDS. lVe saw Tbeatre Workshop's gripper "Night 
l\Iust Fall" last Friday night. It was extremely well acted, and the set 
by Eldon Elder was perfect, except for an obviously wooden sale. Be. 

.... Sociology Research ing an !nid mystery fan we were disal'point.ed that only one main 
Student members of the Block character was Imocked off, but after all you can't have e\'erythlng. 

Island Research Group will show, President Wright also attended t.he play and he thought its best 
slides and discuss the techniques, asset was "tile superior acting." l\Iastering the English accents, he 
prohlems, and ~onchsions of their thought, gave the actors a lot of trouble. 
two month penod of research at ••• Over 160 pints of lavender blood was collected last week 

the Sociology S?ciety ~eeting during the Bloodmobile drive. Jerry Jsc.obson, boy maniac, sang "Roll, 
Thursday at 12:30 m 206 Mam. Roll, You Beavers" \\ith commendable enthusiasm whlle his blood 1111.1 

Oass Of '54 transferred to a glass bottle. 
Oh yes . , • Harriet Rudetsky WlUlts to see her name iu print Sponsored by the Class of '54, 

It Freshman-Faculty Tea will be 
held on Friday, November 17 at 3 
in the Knittle Lounge, according to 
Fred Queller '54, president. 

ICE Field Research 
Featuring Maynard Miller of the 

American Geologic~l SOCiety, a 
meeting of the Geology SoCiety wilt 
be held Thursday at 12:45 in 318 
Main, He will speak on the .. ju
neau Ice Field Research." 

InleMlational Week 
The college chapter of the Na

tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People has 
proclaimed the week of November 
21 as International Week. An 

r 
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I 
I 
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I 

exhibition of the culture of vari- 1-
ous nationalities represented here 

---------- 1IIIiilI .. 

be irresistible ... in VANDUROY 
new corduroy sport shirts-

at thE' College will be one of the 
In its article and editorial on football last issue, THE highlights of the wE'ek, which will I 

CAMPUS assigned no great "virtue" to that sport. It merely terminate December 1 with a h'ee 
noted the obvious-that football is going nowhere in this dance at Knit.tle Lounge. I 
college, and in so doing is incurring a tremendous debt. We I I 
say let's be realistic about the situation. Either we do Vector I 
something to improve it, or we drop football. This term's first issue of Vector, 

If we adopt the former method, one of the best improve- official publication of the School 
ments will be in making adequate living facilities available of Technology. wiil go on sale I 
tt' the players. It would be foolhardy to maintain that decent T~ursday at ten cents per copy. 
living quarters make a decent football team, but it is not at Democrats I 
all absurd to feel that good quarters would attract better The Young Democrats' will hold 
players to the College to begin with. Many has been the d special meeting Thursday at I 
time that fel!O\vs Who were schoolboy stars '''''anted to come 12:30 in 203 Main. . 
to City College, They didn't want mUCh-only a decent place 
to sleep. They didn't get that and today they're playing ball I 
for colleges allover the country. At the sam€- time, our 
team, composed to a large degree of players Who have no I 
high school experience, is the laughing stock of the city and 
is losing 8,000 dollars annually to boot. . I 

It is observed that the basketball team faces the same La 1)-1 
"insurmountable. obstacle," yet fares "rather well." As a W M1es 
point of information, the varsity basketball team is not _ • I 
assigned to rooms in the Army Hall basement. Its players 
are bunked in superior quarters in Lewisohn Stadium. There I 
are other reasons. though for that team's success, notably, 
its good fortune in having what many considel' the finest 
-coach in the game. 
. The Rutilor of the ahove letter seems to feel that granting 
decent rooms to the football team would be a form of dis
~rimination, and would cause undue hardship on the Army 
Hall resident. THE CAMPUS' Proposal was not that the 
rooms be utilized solely for the football team, but for any 

stUdent engaged in extra-ClirriClilar activity (as is now 
case). 
We feel the residents will not be placed under any undue 

W •• kday. 10 S P. M. 61~ 
Sot" Sun .• hols. to noon ,. 

AI allolh., lime. 8 
PRESENT YOUIt G, O. CARD 

Membership admission include, 
'ax, suits. towell, gym, t.levision, 

because at present, as in the past, there is an excess of 
available in relation to the number of residents. 

Are we asking too much that these empty rooms 00 put ~T:!.~TIR<;~cr! ~o~r."~"'.!.';\,~~.!:: to good use? .. 

No lleed to slalom or Christiana-just bowl 'em over 
in rugged, tough Van Heusen Vanduroy sport shirts. 
In bright, wide·awake colors, these corduroys do 
amazing things with skis or ",;th the she's. Let nothing 
stand in your way. see Vanduroy today. 

Q Van ,~~~~;R. shirhi 
PHILLIPS·JOl'\ES CORP., N'F.W YORK 1, 1\. Yo 

-----------~ -
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(;llege Sends I ~~~h~~~:"~;~~~~ Exz.Teacher,Farmer,. Artz.st ... 
Fl'lITC Students "How to Get a Date and W4 ' 

Y' Keep It" will be discussed by a tk · 'L d' . B 
To Model UN ~~ ;na;~!~a~~:~~;?~~~s~;;~~ Ben Watkins' may 'I ben a StT1'fl_r.-. ea s a US'" L i ~e 
A five-student delegation co~- 1:00 in the Hillel Building. TIlls t= J 'J • 

.';';n/! a MW,tary Staff Commlt- is one of a series of meetings old for a graduating senior. but at 
1""""" C 11 at presented by the Courtship and 28 he has accomplished more ~"tI represent the 0 ege . hi 
tee WlU Marriage Group of Hillel. t ngs than two ordinary. men 
the Model security Cou~cil ~eet- Also to be discussed at Hillel would even think of "taking on. 
: •• to be held this Saturday at h B ... on T ursday at 11 is Conser\'a-' en was born in Barbados, West 
lIunte\'. a.>llege, 68 Street and tivc Judaism. A film, "Song of Indies and at the age of 17 was 
!'8Ik.Ave. . the Negev," will be shown at offered an honorary teaching po_ 

Tbe,College will be one In a 12:15. sltion in a local elementary school. 

field off~rty universities from the Fall C.oncerts ~ea~:r~\~n ;::9~0~n:b~~~u~:;:! 
Middle Atlantic Region gathered to the United States. 

t thiS annual meeting spOnsored S art N 15 So, as Ben puts it, "It was n'Ot 
~ the C.ollegiate Council for the • t ov. '. my primary aim •.. but I did the I 
Uoittd Nation The annual fall concerts spon- best job I COUld." In his district I 

'!be College's delegation, in its sored by the College's Music De- the children had ,OnlY two books Ii I 
St ff partment will begin tomorrow, year available to them, so Ben ..... C1.ty as the Mili tary . a ed f 

....... November 15, and continu(' ~ery sponsor a ew concerts-and 
Committee, an advisory panel for Wednesday and Thursday until De- made enough money to furnish a 
tbe Security Council, is composed cember 22. The Wednesday pro- library. 

Benjamin Watkins of Mark Maged '52, who will act grams will be held in Townsend I To widen their experience, Ben 
as the United States' representa- Harris Auditorium at 3 and the started taking his pupils 011 ex- to learn about the experiment. 
til~· Harold Rothwax '52, Great Thursday programs in the Faculty cursions all around the country- Later BE'n decided to open up a 
~Wn; . Marvin Kalb '51, the Room (200 Main) at 12. side. He did this, he says, "to cor- private secondary school, and he 
Soviet Union; Herbert Kanarek The initial concert will feature relate geography, art and the his- hired two assistants. He had a lot 
'SL N~tionalist China, and Robert Prokofieff's "Overture on Hebrew. tory of the islands." Pretty soon of children who spoke only Spanish 
Sobel '51, Francli!. Melodies." I teachers came from other schools· and Portugese. Ben could converse 

&joy your ci.9arelte! &joy ttuJ9 -6ne -tob.i,(!) 
ibai: combitles botJ. perfecl mildness arid rich 
taste in one g~ dgarelle - Lc.tcky Strike! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste.of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mitdness with a rich, true.. tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky! . 

L.S./ M. F.T.-Ludo/ Strike 
~ans Rnt Toba«O 

eaSily enough in 'SpaniSh, but 
Portugese he grins, "was helL" 

Ben's hobby wlIs mixed fal'Illing-. 
he also made $80 a w;:ek at it; that 
was more than both teaching jObl; 
combined paid ,him. He. and his 
cousin had 65 CowS and other live
stock. At the same time, as he 
taught school and farmed, Ben also 
lltudied landscape painting. 

When he first arrived Ben didn·t 
know anybody at the college S'O he 

I 
joined a few OrganiZations as "the 
only way of knowing pcol>le." Soon 
he wd's active in the Biological 
Review, Sigma Alpha, jUniol' hono
rary SOCiety, and other groups. 

He applied his usual energy and 
in his junior sear almost single
handedly revitalized Caduceus So
Ciety for pre-meds. 

This semester Ben supervised 
registration in the Great Hall, one 
of the first times that a student 
has held that job. Recently nomin
ated for inclusion in "Who's Who 
Aml:>ng Students in American Col
leges and Universities," Ben is 
now chanceellor of Lock and Key, 
senior honorary servicE' society. 
Ben's main task is to put that tra
ditional organization back into 
service work. 

To those that know Ben, the job 
is as good as done. 

-Gabrit'l Gl'lh 
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Underdog Beavers Look Good, 
But Bow to Vikings, 27 - 14 

Sport Slants 
'-________ By Jerry Jacobson _______ -' 

Hundreds of College students pass Louis Cascino by to and fro 
classes every day and few of them gh'e him a second glance becaU: 
he looks abs~lutely aver~ge. T~e mlld~y-colored lumberjacket, the 
open sport shlrt. the medIum «59") height. the slight (155 pounds) 
build stamp him Just Another City StudeJ1t. But Louis Cascino is 
more than that. 

Kal Throu~s 
For 2 TD's 

By Gene Blum 

Sparked by an outstanding pass
ing display by Quarterback Sy 
Kalman, the six-touchdown-undet·
dog Lavender football squad put 
up a surprisingly stiff fight before 
bowing to Upsala 27-14. Saturday I 
aftemClon at Lewisohn Stadium. 
Working out of a short punt for-, 
mation rather than the "T," Kal
man passed 50 times out of 66 i 
plays attempted from scrimmAge.: 
completing 22 of them for a net 
gain of 259 yards. 

Jaundice Hits' 
IHerby Cohen 
I The College cagers were hit by 
, , stmke of bad luck last week, 
'·.Iwn Herb Cohen, a starter on 

. Louis is the best cross-country and long distance runner in tbtl 
College today, and some day he may be the best hill-and-dale travel'Sf. 
in the Lavender record book. 

. Y._ "ear's five, was takt'n seri- A sophomore, Lou is a newcomer to the varsity harriers. But 
"1,1 ... : ill with jauntiice. if ever there was a Rookie of the Y~ar at Allagal'oo Academy, he is 

6 1 .. '11 b t f I this soft-sooken civil engineering major. In each of the .se\'en Beave~ ,he - JUlUor WI e ou o· . 
, • bo k d' cross-country meets to date, the black-haIred Bl'ooklynitl" has set ," !Un tor a ut two wee 's an IS I . 

" I ' t I' B kl the pace fOI' the CollegE>. He has crossed the tape fu'st in three runs ' iCL'~·nt.Y rf>:itlng a_ llS roo w yn . 

:\!.:>anwhile. Coach Nat Holman's 
inmps have been working them

'_,1,'es into condition for the 1950 
·;),.'ller. a Pan American Olympic 

";,>nefit Game No,'. 25 at the 

Record Set by Porter in '48 

That makes him Best Seaver Contemporary. And he is 22 sec. 
onds away from becoming the Best E\'er, ha\'ing clocked 28 minutes 
two seconds against NYU two weeks ago. The present Lavende; 
record for the Van Cortlandt Park five-mile course, set by Vinnie 
Porter itt 1948. is 27 :40. Lou has two years of eiigibility left to 

Surprising the spars€' throng of : (!'d",n against St. Francis. Two break Porter's standard. 
200 fans, O\'er half of whom were 'l'omparati\'e unknowns, A r n i e Cascino was no gn'at shakes at Brooklyn Tl"ch. wb .. re he first 
Upsala rooters. the Beavers tallied H~rb (',)ht'll Smith and Jerry Gold. have been i'an in competition. He made the Tech cross-country team wearing 
before the game was two minutes particulat'ly impressive in recent street shoes, but SIIon he learned about spikes and other Things 
old. The Vikings' Russ Bisset th~ .Beav:-rs were back Within workouts, Track Men Should Know. Learned so much, in fact, that he became 
fumbled the opening kick-off and I strlkUlg distance. Smith was a member of last coach of the team! 
Leo Morrison recovered for City Receiving excellent protection yeaI"s court wizards but playing The faculty mentor was too busy aSSisting the football coach to 
on the Upsala 18. Four plays later from his line, and spurred on by under the shadow of Roman, Ed bother with cI'oss-country, S9 Lou and Fred Weisz, another current 
Kalman passed tn Marty Krisiloff the tiny Lavender cheering sec- Warner, Irwin Dambrot et a!. Beaver harrier. coached Tech to the borough championship in 1948, 

tion which made up in quality little was heard or known about \l,ith Cascino taking third. 
If Statistics 01 the Game" what It lacked in quantity, Kal- him. This year, the deadpon set-

Placed Third:"'1D. Garden City Upsala man led the fourth quarter attack shot specialist is about ready to 
First downs 12 21 trying to produce the tying come into his own. After high school, he resumed his player-coach role in a Police 
Yards gained, rushing 20 169 marker and avert the Bea\'er5' Gold, a transfer from L.r,U. has Precinct. No, Lou \~as not lig,'tt-fingered, but light-footed. and helped 
Forwards attempted 50 23 seventh straight defeat. been displaying U,e running brand ou.t a~ the local Pohce Athletic League. He won the Brooklyn PAL 
't"orwards completed 22 9 They came close early in the of basketball so familiar to Mlle m 1949. 
Yards galned, passt'\s 259 281 period, advancing to the Vikings' Beaver rooters and his all-around I Lou started his career in Lavender silks by finishing seventh in 
Passes Int~rcepted by 2 4 19 only to lose the ball on downs hustle more than compensates for a field of 49 freshmen in the Metropolitan Intercollegiate cross-country 
Number of pvnts 5 1 on the 24. his lack of shoot ina skill. run last year. This helped place the frosh fourth in the city, ahead 

______________________ 0 ______ of Fordham. Columbia, and ~U. It was the best showing in Met 
Av, dlst. of punts, yds. 80.6 35 K B B competition the College had made in years. 
Runback of punts, ~'ds. 7 80 • t t 
Fumbles . 1 '7 mgsmell ea 0'0 ers Last March, the'BensonhurstBea\'er placed third in a handicap 
Own flunbles rl'Cov .... red 0 8 l,OOO-yard run lit l'tladlson Square Garden. At the Pioneer Club 

games a week later, in a similar e>\'ent, Lou outraced a field of 22 
Yards lost pena.ltles 89 91) BIG I S Score by periods: 4 college and club nmners to win his first trophy. 

City 'l 0 7 0 _ 14 Y -; a all co.~"es He entered five individual races during the outdoor track season 
Upsala 7 l3 0 7 _ 21 . this spring. winning one and placing in three others. That one \1ctory 
~ .. ______________ If By Ken Rosenberg ~ . c8.ptured the heart of every Lavender rooter on hand for the SI. 

d Al 1\1 
. I A cold wind whipped across I the g:oalpost and hopped mto the I John's meet in the Stadium on May 9th .. Half a lap behind the 

for the first touch own, aU-I ,~ , goal. leading runner, the Redmen's Bill Widmayer, at the gun lap, Lou 
can converted... Brookb n last ::,aturday but It Jack Yahia !'aised the score to put on a terrific burst of speed to breast the tape rnches ahead of 
. But almost ":nmedl~t€'IY follOW-I couldn't cool off a ['ed hot Brook- 2-0 30 seconds befm'e the end of Widmayer in a bl'eath-taking".finish, 
mg the ensumg kIck-off, the Ilvn Col\eg<, soccer team which out- l '., . 
Vikings tied up the game on a . the half, He converted a rebound I Ran Behind Pearman 
thrilling eighty yard pass play. roughed the Beavers, 4-1. IOf a shot which hit the post. The Cascino demonstrated his prowess at 880 yards latel' in the season 
Throwing from his own 20, Jack As a result of the rou~h play Lavender defense relaxed in the I by flni~hing th.ird, just be~lind Reggie .Pearman. in t~e New York AC 
Leeds hit lanky end John,. Hoopel'l Fred Gre~nwood, Henry Pmczow- belief that the original shot had I half-mIle handIcap race WIth a spankmg 1:58, off 1~ yards. . 
at midfield. and Hooper outraced, er. and GIl Ch€'\'flhe~' ~'e~'e forced scored and Yahia had an open net. Carne the fall, and Lou move~ ,:p to Hie varsIty cr?ss-cou~.try 
the Beaver defenders to score. Leo lout of the game by lItJul'Ie;;. PIllC- The Beavers a\'erted a shutout I team, ~het'e he has be~ome ~r. Big III pel'fo~mance, not 111 hat Size, 
Zenaa Kicked the extra point. I Z.OWCI· was able to return to the when Billy Galan converted a high A~ befIts a true champIOn, LIght-footed Lou IS very modest. _ 

Upsala tallied two more touch- Itneup. but the others were forced' pass from Uri Simri in the final 
downs before the half t'nded and.' to sit out the 1'€'5t of the game. stanza. They managed to get 18 
led 20·7 at the intermission, . I . Little Geor,ge Andreatis, game shots .1. the whole contest, but 

Close to the end of the thIrd hIgh scorer With three goals. open- six times thev blew easy shots 
quarter, th~ Beavers tallied again, I ed the scoring for the Kingsmen from close in. ' 
marking the first time this season after three minutes of the s€'cond Jerry Mahrer. the Klngsmen's 
they ha\'e SCOt"t.'Ii more than one quart€'!'. His shot bounced off the an-American center half. was ef
touchdown in a Single game. Start- chest of goalie N')!'lt1 Corsun, hit fl"ctively bottled up by Galan. 
ing the drive on their own 28. the 
Beavers. relying solely on Kal- :~:'.:-:-:-:-:-: •• : •• :-.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-':-:-:":-:-':-:-:-:-;;-':'-:-:'-:":-:,-

man's passing. quickly tallied on ::: ::: 
35 ... K lm h P" Senior-s! .. a yalu a an ea\'e to ete ~ _ ':. 

Pizzarelli, who. though surrounded :i: ... <10:' •.• ,-.. fll"al d."s"'ount for Prom ::: 
by UpsaIa defenders. managed to .3- ~, r..,; "" .!, 
grab the ball in the end zone. I ~ :!: 
Matican's place kick was good, and I ~;" :'.1: 
----.--:..... ---! 'i Tuxedoes for Hire, $4.50 ,', 
Swimming Pool Is Ready! I * ~~~ 
Call For Frosh Splashers 'I :~ \"1." will mel\..<;ure students for suits at the College .!, 

~ -In Rm. Al09 on Nov. ~7, 28_ Hour~ 11 to 2:80. ,'. 
With the new College pool ready ~, .? 

for swimming this week. Coach :~ Delh'ery & Pickup at A H :i= 
Jack Rider has issued a call for :t Glrl~brlng this ad with you to l\lIlls & Ito"t sane :i. 
all freshmen interest€'d in joining .~ Mrangements for your eseorts. .S 
the swimming team,::' ; :i: 

The first meeting of the season * '~'I 
the vflrsity and frosh acqua- i Mills Formai Wear, Inc. :~ 

men will take place Thursde.y, be- ~~ 471 E. Tremont AV\'. .:-
tween 1 and 2 at the Hygiene t Bx. 57 ::: 

Pool. ~ ... ~-..:« ... -..:~--o-..~ .... ,<~-: ... """""""""k. ....... :->:-.... :_:->~-:-:~-:-x-: .. ~ 

f:ITY £,OLLEGE BABBER SHOP. 
in Army Dull 

Daireuts - Sle 
No Waiting 

Ea~!~~te~f!$~~~~!e!~2 ~~I!I.~!~a!e~~~~~~S 
i 'SECRETARIAL. ACCOUNTING. INTERNATIONAL TUOE 

ALSO SPANISH STENOGRAPHY AND CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH 
Regi,'.r..- a."d Approved by N. y, ~tQt. Oep'. of Education 

FREE PIQc~m.nt Service ' Gull.tin On Requet' . 
Ooy and Evening • E.tabli.hed 1853 • E. C. Gain •• , A.a., P,e'. 

441. ILEXIHOTOH AVENUE (44th Str .. t) HEW YORK. MU 2_3527 

tJrnnklyu ifjUUt ~t4nnl 
50th Consecutive Year 
HOII-"'oll, Ed __ , •• ",,,,_ 

A ...... o .. eeI by _, ..... _ ",,_ICIf_ 

ihree-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course. 
Modified accelerated program available. 

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 5jb, 1951 
Ear'y 'nquiry and Enrollment Advisable 

375 PEARL ST.,,'BROOKLYN 1, N. V., 
Near 8orough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200 
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